Sexual harassment workshop set for today

An open workshop on how to conduct sexual harassment investigations will be led by Professor Jan Duffy, an employment lawyer and expert witness, today in UU 220 from 11 am to 4 pm. The workshop will focus on the skills and legal guidelines for handling such inquiries. All Cal Poly sexual harassment investigators and academic department heads should attend. To register, please call the Affirmative Action Office, ext. 2062, or e-mail du552@oasis.

Gish and Hill to read recent poetry and fiction

Cal Poly authors Bob Gish and Adam Hill will read from their work on Friday, Jan. 19, as part of the Poly Voices and WriterSpeak series. The program will begin at 7 pm in San Luis Lounge in the University Union.

Gish, director of ethnic studies, will read a selection of new poems as well as a story from a forthcoming book, "Bad Boys and Black Sheep: Stories of Mischief and Misadventure." Hill, a lecturer in English, will read from a novel in progress, "Lake Hope.

Three lectures to delve into physics of music

A physicist from Northern Illinois University will give three lectures on Thursday and Friday, Jan. 18-19, on the physics of music. Thomas D. Rossing, author of more that 190 publications and former president of the American Association of Physics Teachers, will speak on "The Physics of Drums" at 11 am Jan. 18 in Room E45 of the Science Building as part of the Physics Colloquium series. The talk will cover the vibrations produced by different types of drums and how they radiate sound. At 2 pm on Jan. 18, Rossing will discuss "The Physics of Guitars" in Room D2 of the Science Building. "Perception of Sound and Music," will be Rossing's topic at 8 am Jan. 19 in a seminar in Room 218 of the Music Building. The program is sponsored by the Physics and Music departments. This seminar will address the link between sound's physical characteristics and its subjective perception.

Women's health care to be focus of Jan. 22 seminar

Everyone is invited to attend the first Women's Studies lunch-time seminar of winter quarter on Monday, Jan. 22, in the Staff Dining Room from 12:10 to 1 pm. Kelly Young, a 1995 biological sciences graduate, will present "Fashion and Falling of the Womb: Dangerous Influences of Social Trends on 19th Century Gynecological Treatment of Prolapsed Uterus." For more information, call the Women's Studies Program at ext. 1525.

Chemistry Department is now Chem & Biochem

The Chemistry Department name has been changed to the Chemistry and Biochemistry Department, as recommended by the Academic Senate and Academic Deans' Council and approved by President Baker.

Women's Studies winter quarter hours

Winter quarter hours for the Women's Studies Program office are:
- Monday: 10 am to noon.
- Tuesday: 7:30 to 9 am and 10 am to 4 pm.
- Wednesday: noon to 3 pm.
- Thursday: 7:30 to 11 am and noon to 4 pm.
- Friday: 10 am to noon.

The office is in Faculty Offices North 25H. The phone number is ext. 1525; the fax is ext. 5748.

Retirement dinner set for analyst Kalicicki

Joyce Kalicicki, a credential analyst in the University Center for Teacher Education, is retiring after 35 years of service, and a dinner in her honor is planned for 6 pm Sunday, Jan. 21, at Vista Grande Restaurant. Kalicicki began working at Cal Poly in the Records Office in 1960. She later worked in the Evaluations Office, then transferred to her present position in 1970. Tickets are $15 a person and can be reserved by calling ext. 7195. Reservations must be made by Tuesday, Jan. 16.
Ballroom Dance Club sets winter classes

Cal Poly's Ballroom Dance Club has scheduled weekly meetings and lessons every Sunday through March 3 at the Odd Fellows Hall, 520 Dana Street, San Luis Obispo. Classes for beginners will be from 5:45 pm, and intermediate lessons will begin at 6:45. Short club meetings will be held between the two classes.

The next two classes (Jan. 14 and 21) will be devoted to teaching the rumba.

The tango will be taught at the following three lessons, and the cha cha will be the focus of the last three classes.

For cost and other information, call 783-2571 or send e-mail to kgreer@oboe.

Grc to dedicate new lab, $400K publishing system

The Graphic Communication Department will dedicate its new Digital Graphics Imaging Lab and a major new piece of donated equipment as part of its celebration of International Printing Week Jan. 16-19.

The donation is a DocuTech digital printing and publishing system that prints, binds and finishes documents. The donation from Xerox Corp. is valued at more than $400,000.

A dedication ceremony and demonstration will begin at 11 am Thursday, Jan. 18, in Graphic Arts 218. For a full schedule of classes, taught in Library 202, check your department bulletin board for the yellow-and-green poster or contact the Reference Department at ext. 2649.

Dateline

Admission charged — $5

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12

Workshop: How to Conduct Sexual Harassment Investigations, UU 220, 11 am.

Performance: Performance artist Susan Kang will present "Currywurst: Nea for Europeans Only." Chumash, 8 pm. ($)

Exhibit: "6,000,000" and "Killing Fields." Through Saturday, Jan. 20.

Exhibit: "Three Women - Three Worlds," features the work of three women artists. Continues through Saturday, Feb. 10. UU Galerie.


SUNDAY, JANUARY 13

Music: Quartetto Gelato will perform. Theatre, 8 pm. ($)

SUNDAY, JANUARY 14

Artist's Reception: For Ada Charvalia, Betty Field-Haley and Gail Lapins' exhibit "Three Women - Three Worlds." UU Galerie, 4 pm.

MONDAY, JANUARY 15

Holiday: Campus will be closed in observance of Martin Luther King Jr.'s Birthday.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16

Video Conference: Instructional Development II, Education Building, Room 24, 9:30 am.

Wednesday: Continues through Friday, Jan. 19. For a schedule, contact the Graphic Communication Department, ext. 1108.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17

Video Conference: Graphics II, Education Building, Room 24, 9:30 am.

Dance: Toronto Dance Theatre will perform. Theatre, 8 pm. ($)

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18

Video Conference: Creating Interaction II, Education Building, Room 24, 9:30 am.

Speaker: Thomas D. Rossing (Northern Illinois University) will discuss "Physics of Drums," 11 am, Science D45, and "Physics of Guitars," Science D02, 2 pm.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19

Speaker: Thomas D. Rossing (Northern Illinois University) will discuss "Perception of Sound and Music," Music 718, 8 am.

Writer/Speak: Bob Gish (Ethnic Studies) will read from his poetry and fiction, Adam Hill (English) from his novel in progress, San Luis Lounge, UU, 7 pm.

Position vacancies

More information and applications for the following staff positions are available from the appropriate human resources office. Faxed applications and resumes will not be accepted in lieu of official application.

STATE (Adm. 116, ext. 2236) or job line at ext. 1133). Official application forms must be received by 5 pm of the closing date or be postmarked by the closing date.

CLOSING DATE: Jan. 26

#67065: Clerical Assistant II, Admissions (Unit 7), $10.06-$11.86/hour, temporary, half-time to 10/31/96. Official application forms must be received by 4 pm of the closing date, with annual renewal.

#67066: Instructional Computing Consultant I, Instructional Technology Development (Unit 9), $1325.50-$1593.50/month, temporary, half-time to 6/30/96 with possible renewal.

#67061: Documentation Specialist (Payroll Technicians II), Human Resources (Unit 7), $1028-$1224/month, temporary, half-time to 10/31/96 with annual renewal.

FOUNDER (Foundation Adm. Building, job line at ext. 7107). All foundation applications must be received (not just postmarked) by 5 pm of the closing date (no faxes)

CLOSING DATE: Jan. 19

Customer Service Department Assistant, El Corral Bookstore, $1753-$2278/month.
1995-96 CAMPUSWIDE STANDING COMMITTEES

Administrative Advisory Committee On Computing
Euel W. Kennedy* Joanne Temple
Tom Zuer Preston Allen
Irene Rockman Denise Mendonca
Vicki Stover Faou Khosood
Margaret Booker Brad Milder
Robert Dignan Neal Feaver
Edna Chun

Animal Welfare Committee
Roger Gande* Linda Bonstad
Herdi Hamen Peggy Cotten
Dennis Frey David Ragsdale
Date Smith

Athletics Governing Board
Paul Zingg* Jason Koehns
Kevin Clark Cristin Brady
Michael Calvin Frank Lebens
Paul Murphy Juan Gonzalez
Ryan Weinberg Michael Wenzl
Leigh Cumber John McCasheon

Campus Dining Advisory Committee
Nancy Williams* Urvashi Patel
Joan Cirone Lisa Noelle Fenn
Dallis Day Tyler Backwill
Walt Lambert Sean Kalub
Ken Barclay

Campus Planning Committee
Warren Baker* Robert Kitamura
Paul Zingg Beverly Doran
William Boldt Donna Dauck
Juan Gonzalez Ed Naretto
Joseph Jen Paul Garcia
Paul Neel Arnold Jonas
Frank Lebens David Blakely
Craig Ford Dale Sutliff

Child Care Advisory Committee
(Most nominations still needed from ASI)
Maria Gomez-Jaurregui Elizabeth Ahlen-Anderson
Kevin Rome Mia Peredo
Marilyn York Polly Harrigan
MaryJoald Baldwin Todd Styer
Jere Ramsey

Committee on Academic Freedom
Ken Barclay* Walter Rice
Nancy Wilcher Hal Cox
Kelly Galang Robert Hoover
MaryJoald Baldwin Todd Styer
Jere Ramsey Bette Tryon

Coordinating Committee On AIDS And HIV Infection
Burt Cochran* Carole Schaffer
Rojanes Dominguez Katie Mably
Kate Mclrney Tom Maier
David Ravsdale Lynda Alamo
Mathews Eljah Mia Peredo
Joan Cirone Craig VanderZwaag
Ken Chop Sandy Sidah
Stefan Lamb Barbara Cook
Pat Harris Pat Hookgood-Martin
Kate Olahon Mike Voth

Disabled Students Advisory Committee
(One nomination still needed from Academic Senate)
Diane Miller Mary Kay Harrington
Paul Wolf Jane Johnson
Marty Mimmack Joan Cirone
Molly Coffey-Smith Mary Lou Brady*
Lynece Arguajo Rex Wolf
Brad Grant
Harvey Greenland

Educational Equity Commission
Robert Gish John Maxwell
Anna McDonald Phil Bailey*
Bob Flores Armando Peaso-Silva
David Dubbink Elaine Ramos Doyle
M. Zafar Iqbal Ismae1 Diaz
Ali Shaban
Philip Yang

El Corral Bookstore Advisory Committee
Tom Warren* Kenneth Herrick
Tom Mitchell Kelly Galang
Neil Moir Curt Hatton
Linda Vanasup Chantill Hickman

Equal Opportunity Advisory Council
Tom Ruhn Donna Davis
Alice Loh Preston Allen
Artemis Papakyriazis Rita King
H. Mallareddy Mia Peredo
Don Ryujin Eric Vanconcelllos
Maria Ortiz Anna McDonald
Water Harris Armando Peaso-Silva
Joan Kennedy Carl Wallace
Elaine Ramos Doyle* Bob Gish
Mike Suess Edna Chun

Extended Education Committee
Carol Barnes* Ron Musslman
Timothy O'Keefe John Rogers
Richard Zweifel Marcia Friedman
Michael Geringer Scott Cooke
Robert Hoover Eric Vanconcelllos

Graduate Studies Committee
(One nomination still needed from ASI and the Dean of Science and Mathematics)
Susan Opava* Bob Headenbach
Paul Adlian Earl Keller
Warren Mark Saeed Niku
James Bernann Michael Selby
Jens Pohl Doug Keresey
Linda Day Basil Florito
David Peach Dennis Frey
Jay Noel Myron Hood
Don White Dwayne Head
Donald Grant Ray Nakamta
Tony Randazzo Robert Levison
Dan Bierad Susan McBride
Robert Lang Rita King
Patrick Wheatley Howard Drucker
Jerome Brittinbach H.B. Strickmester
Hal Cota J. Wyatt Brown
K.N. Balasubramanian Gerald Smith
### 1995-96 Campuswide Standing Committees

#### Registration and Scheduling Committee
- Betty Smith
- J. Wyatt Brown
- Ellen Noremann
- P. Takis Papakyriazis
- Calvin Wilvert
- Stacey Breitenbach
- Archie Waterbury
- Robert Digan
- Denise Campbell
- Matthew Schafer*
- Matt Thomas
- Albert Cuniallo
- Joe Grimes
- Euel Kennedy
- Tom Zuur
- Debbie Arsenau
- Elaine Ramos Doyle
- George Glaser

#### Resource Use Committee
- Richard Kranzendorf
- Julia Waller
- Mark Berrie
- Alan Pepe
- Phil Philbin
- Ed Johnson
- Richard Kravan
- Adam Hafer
- Mary Mendel
- Liz Shuford
- Ed Naretto

#### Student Affairs Council
- Juan Gonzalez*
- Joan Cperson
- Cristin Brady
- Josh Roberts
- Fred Rosencos
- Brad Howard
- Cheryl King
- Eddie Hernandez
- Diana Elms
- Jacqueline Armendarize
- Stephanie Young
- Robyn Cooke
- Sam Clay
- Jen Alley
- Beena Holguin
- Glenn Irvin
- Barbara Melvin
- Debora Valencio-Laver
- Al Amaral

#### University Committee On Committees
- Joe Risser*
- Robert Griffin*
- JoAnn Graham
- Jim Aiken
- Harry Sharp
- Carolyn Jones
- Donald Cichowski*
- Cristin Brady
- Victoria Roberts
- Harvey Greenwald
- Daniel Howard-Greene
- Bonnie Krupp

#### University Serve And Learn Advisory Council (Not Active 1995-96)
- Warren J. Baker*
- Paul Zingg
- Jean Gonzalez
- Cristin Brady

---

#### Information Resource Management Policy and Planning Committee
- Paul Zingg
- David Walsh*
- Frank Lebhas
- Juan Gonzalez
- William Boldt
- Ilene Rockman
- Euel Kennedy
- Joe Grimes*
- Bill Boyson
- Walt Bremer
- Doug Smith
- Keith Morrison
- Eric Vasconcellos

#### Advisory Committee on Computing
- Adam Hafer
- James Huffman
- Chuck Dana
- Tom Zuur
- Bob Clover
- Wes Mueller

#### Advisory Committee on Instructionally Related Activities
- Jason Koehn*
- James Huffman
- Erica Chavin
- Mona Wang
- Kimi Ikeda
- Denise Campbell
- Barbara Andre

#### Landscape Advisory Committee
- Dirk Walters
- David Keil
- Dale Sutliff
- Brian Aviles
- David Hannings
- Steven Angley
- John Harris
- James Vilkis
- Ed Naretto
- Doug Overman
- Kenneth Herrick

#### Liberal Studies Committee
- Robert Cichowski*
- Howard Drucker
- Leonard Wall
- Rex Hutton
- Robert Griffin*
- Michel Malkin
- Daniel Kriger
- Michael Plasson
- Pat Acard

#### Public Safety Advisory Committee
- Joe Risser*
- David Ragsdale
- Cindy Campbell
- Tom Mitchell
- Richard Cavalletto
- Bob Pattee
- Dick Tribett
- Carole Schaffer
- Darlene Slack
- Bill Kellogg
- Luanne McDonald
- Loni LaVine
- Liz Shuford
- Mary Mendel
- Marilyn Dauffenbach
- James Kilmer
- Dottie Lambert
- John Hsinruck
- Jerry Silber
- Pat Honegood-Martin
- H. Arthur DeKleine

#### Radiation Safety Committee
- Steve Sherman
- Richard Strahl*
- Jim McLaughlin
- Maria Ortiz
- Burt Cockran, MD
- David Ragsdale